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.·Al-Mn Alloy 3003 was. annealc~d w:rth linear he ting rates varying · 
. 0 0 ~ 
_,;f~om 0 •. 5 F/sec. to 500 F/sec. using con~entrat fl r·adiant energy. 
I 
I 
·Softening,. grain growth, recrystallizat/ion and preferred orient a-· 
tion were considered. The minimum temperature to recrystallize iQ:-
creases with _heating rate. The recrystallized grain ~ize is primarily 
--- - -- - ----
-corit ro l I-ed -by-. the-teinperiit-ure ___ and ___ is onl0y slightly affected by the 
heating rate. 
· For slow peating rates, the" annealed· texture is a combination of 
the (123) [ 121] texture and the - (100) [ 001] texture~ 
tJ 
fast heating rates t·he (123) [ 121] texture disappears. 
I 
r· r --
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. y·· 1· INTRODUCTION· 
\, L- ·, 
, .. 
Developmen't work on concentrated energy hardware has been pro,duc- · 
I ' 
. 
. '\ · tive-. at Western· Electr-ic' s Engineering Research Cegter o · Radiant 
energy equipment is being used in industry for 1such processes as---~·-
--'' C ' ' ' 
, 1 . ~:soldering, brazing and sealing of diode enciosures. Some-adVrantages. 
of this type of heating are: .. (1) economical initial ~nvestment,. (2) 
• 
---~--'--.i. 
possibility of 'remote heating· such as ·through a g·lass substrat-e·, (3) 
,.,·····: 
!"· good temperature co·ntrol ·and . (4) rapid heating rates. It is' likely 
t·hat concent~ed radiant energy will be utilized in more metallur-
gical processes in the future. Before the full potentialities of 
-
infrared heating are 0realized, 1;>asic studi.es must be- niade on the 
effects of controlled,' rapid hq.ating of mate.rials. ' ' 
-\ 
The present ijtudy is concerned with the effects of rapid heating 
1-'\ 
2 Iheno states that 
on the recrystallization,,· of the Al-Mn Alloy 3003. . . ' 
. 
' ' 
~;;,.,1 in grain and recrystalliz-ation studies it is important to consider 
1-
. not only the· temperature of annealing .but also the rate of heating. 
· Dieter3 offers some relationships among 1the ·variables in the recrystal-
· lization process. He states that increasing the annealing time de-
creases the recrystallization 'temperature. · He continues by =3~g 
. -
-~ 
that. the temperature is far more important than time and 'that doubling 
.. ;. 




·- .... - . . . 
. -=:-the- an-nealing- -time ,is-· approxtma~·ety· equival·ent to increasing the anneal-
. 
. ·o ing ·temperature 10 c. Fr~m this last,statement, it appears that rapid . .. 
~ 
·heat-~ng to ,a hig~. temperature will have a profound effect on a metal·. 
The primS:ry objective of thisexperinient·is to determine the effect 
' 0 
of controlled·neating rates on the recrystallization, grain growth .. and · 
-
' .. 
annealed texture of heavilty cold· rolled Al-Mn. Alloy 3003. 
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. ' . ·. ·. 
. /' 
: ( ·. 
...., .,. 
. ·;- - . .·· 
' . ' 
·_ ' - 4 ' / 
- Costello' has reviewed· the development and theory of concentrated . 
. radiant energy in industrial processes. In general, the system de-
. signed for this experiment consists of two f.our~·in(?h cy-lindri,cai - ,_/ ·-, ._ 
, 
shaped, elliptical reflectors wit.h face reflectors. All reflecting 
... 
• ,(>. 
· surfaces are gold rioated. Each reflector holds a 1000 watt tungsten· 
_I, . 
.............. ,.------~~ 
filament quartz·iodine lamp at· its first focal point. The·specimen 
.'J 
. .. 
/" was held at Lor near a ·common second focal point· of the elliptical 
' . , 
reflector system b·y means of two 1/16 inch steel rods. The ends of 
the rods were held by a solenoid opera£·ed fixture designed to drop the 
sp.ecime~ · into a quench tank. 
Fig. 1 shows the equipment.set up., Shown at the left is a 
I 
Houston Instrument Corporation X-Y recorder, Model 4R-97, used to 
record the specimen temperature. To the right of the recorder is ·a 
f 
2.8 KW variac whi~h was adjusted manually to control the power input 
. ~ . ' 
to the lamps. The infrared equipment is -on the right. ·. The solenoid 
operated fixture can be seen above the quench tank. A switch to oper-
', 
ate the solenoids is shown in. f-ront of the variac. 







•· .. 0 . 
__ .. , ___ ,. ..... ----------------. the fastest heating· rat·e was 500· F(~ec. All rat,e measurements were __ ._.: ---------;··-
i 
.;.-.: 
- -'\.; ---;t-; 
I 





·-------~~-------- .... ~- '. 
- ... ·- ---~--- -·------r-· . 
·'1:· \, -
•l..1. 
·,·"::.::· ;-,.-:·-:-~ ·, ·.::-2· ,.;.·. ·.· 
. ,,......,_~i': • 
..,. conducted using an iron-constant an type J thermocoupl~ spot welded to 
I r. b 
the surf ace of the specimen. . The thermoco~ple leads were connected 
di.rectly to ·the X~Y recorder i~put. 
0 . 
Fot rates less than 500 F/sec., a 
maintained by means of manually varying 
3 
0 ,-
- .... . .. .. . -. .. . ··_. ;. _·_.·-: .. _-,. -. -- .. 
. . 
constant heating. rate could be 
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. - ,,' . . . .,. 
. 
. , .. :f.i[ 
, ~-,,: 
£(_ -- -· __ jij 
.. - .. ' - .. ·._ - ~ .. ,- .··-· '·,· :··- :-. ·_ .-._-
- .. -- .~_.,.....:.._,.,.;...,...-_ ... --:·-- ·-· ~----~·--, __,__ 
.. 
.- . ;' •. 
-- ----- ··--- ·••• D' 
-- . ----c ~--"--':-Tc--: -- . • _ -. . _ _- ._ -'.~. · 





. . . . input · circuit.· The temperature of ~he specimen was controlled by -
_ following a predrawn line on the recorder paper • 
. 
_--_ . 0 ,. . 
At 500 F/sec •. , · the time to temperature WJI.S too ·s~hort for manual -
' I 
cQntrol. In this case the y_ariac was adju~ted to maximum voltage. 
- . 
The variac was turned ·on- and· at the desired temperature, the solenoids 




i . j, 
·- · ·- -s~ Sample ·]?reparation 
; 
' 
' ------·· ···.·- - -- --·- ·-----····· ---·· .. 
,-··-·-·---'--- - ._ ·- ------- -------- ------~- --
·_' 
-- -· ..... ---- . _/ ___ , •.•.•.....• ~-----------,------ 1·· ................. -.----- •• ~ .. ---- _-.------··--"·-··-····----·. -~ -
- _- --·-The material -used wa's commer,cfally available, cold rolled Al-Mn .- . \ 
Alloy 3003. The sheet· was fabricated from a 10. 5 inc}?. thick ·1ngot of 
average compo~itiori: 1.05 Mn, .53 Fe, .16 Si, .07 Cu, .93 Mg, and 
• 01 Ti. 
.. 
T~e ingot was ho~ogenized by holding between ll00°F and 1150°F. 
- . . . .. ., ._-.. - ----- -- .... ----1 ·. . ' 
for six.hours and then slow cooling at 50°F/hr. to 900°F. The alloy 
" 
- . 0 was ho~ rolled from 10.5 inches to .25Cl inches at 900 F. The coil ;\ ! 
was then cold rolled to .032 inches in four passes. 
~ 
'The samples were taken from the middle of the roll after slitting • 
·Each specimen· was cut at random from various larger pieces and marked 
--
showing, the direction of the last cold rolling reduction •. 
It was necessary :to sand the samples us-ing a 600 grit paper to \ s 
. 0 
. remQve the .high gloss surface in order to attain the 500 F/sec. heat--
0 /l. ingrate. To prevent introduction of-another variable, all other 
.. 






:__ ____ _ 
- -- - ·----------- ~- - ------'----- ---- . ~ 
: i 
- ---- ----r---·-· --------- -- -- - - - -- - ---- - - -
--- -- - -~------ ~- ~~ -_ --
---------~- _- _;_· -~ . ......,..:. -~:___-~ __ : __ spe~iniens ~were -aiso sanded. -- ·-··--· .. -------~--- ------------·--- -~ -~-
. . 
I .: 
C. .· Annealing Procedure 
. ' ' -
,, ... , 
The following a~nealing procedure was designed: 
1 • Samples measurlng 1/2 inch x 1-1/4 inch x .032 inches 
were brought to temperature. at a constant linear rate. _-• ' • i 
-~ 4 /. 
, 
. _" ·_ · .. ,;.. -- ~ ·-1·. 
. ' \ . . 


















-• • • . •'-• -•--.~·-•- .. -: ' .. -~~-~~: ~~·~_::.~:_'~' · ..~; ,'_ • '. ~•' _',.• :" •' • •. -• -·. ·,:_·. _,•,: .· .. .. ~.·-.: • ·,, ·_, _'.. -- :-- .·. • ~-.. -.,_ ·.·· •-~•'• ' -·- a- •• • ---·~--· • • ,,_,- ,, ---• • -.. • ··- ·"• ••"~ • '-.---~ ••• • . • .. --~-. ·-"'L ......... 
,:"'· ,:,·· 
-~,\. . . ·. 
• .. ',l • 
. I 
~---,.. :~".':_:_~~-·-. ~·c-·· -- -·-·· \ 
. . j 
... 
. ( .. -
---~----,-~-~- ---· -· ---
-,--,-------•~-·-..::...·----,--~-
-- .. ----· .. 
• 
'· 
. .; .. 
V . ' 
...... ' - ~ ~:.· . 





. . . ' 
. 
. . ~ . ·. -- '. .:: '.. . . . .- -- . - ,_ " -• The samples were held at the ·desired temperature for • .. • 
. 
,r 
. -~,·. ~- ·-: ... _._ ' 
- -. •. :~ '. 
-~-.· ! 
.. " .. ,. ·.-: .. : ' -.. _ ........ ·_ ' ·- . : ... ___ . ~ 
zero time and then qµenched to rQom tempei:ature in a 
wat·er bath • 




. ·P:r- , . 
. ,·/. . 
•''•-1, ••• 
__ ._ ---; -- .... - - - ·-~ . - . -
. .. ;: 
_. 
·; ~ '. 
2. 
,-
ln 1 ti al temperatures-considered were: ll50°F, 1000°,, sso°F, -.... ' 
tr I 
· · 0 
- 0 
· . 
. - · 
· ....,... c' 700 F and 55Q F~ After ·the desired· measurements,were ma.de 
" on the,·specimens heated to the above temperatures·, addi- -
tional specimens were heated to appr~p~~-a~~~ t~_mperat.u.res 
so that the effect · of temper~ture ~on the 1:ec.rystalliza-
tion and so~te~ing could more accurately be determined • . .. , 
. 
· 0 . 0 
- 0 . . . 
_ -
3"a · -,Rates considered were 500 F/sec., 50 F/sec., 5 •. 0 F/sec. and 
' 0 0.5 F/sec. These were the only rates considered through-
out· the.experiment • 
D. Experiment al Measurements 
• t 11· 
Vickers h,ardness values were determin.ec;l for all samples _by 
averaging ten·hardness measurements per sample.- Hardness measurements, 
.. in the plane of t·he sheet, were· made after electr.opolishin:g using a 
Disapol polishing machine. The followingelectropoli-shing .solution 
was used: 
58. 5 ml. Perchlori'c Acid· 
"··90.0 ml. Distilled Water 
, 


























. .... ' 
• 
-- ~-~ ___ .;' _________ .....:....----------..--- ------~ -- ------
.--.~--·--.--------· -------~. ---:--:--· 
. 
. t 
.. ,;.··· ,. . 
I• 
. ... 75.0 ml. Ethylene Glycol Monobutyl Ether 
j 
t' 
p The ·polishing par~eters were 17 volts for 10 seconds with a slow_ 
- ' 
. 
L • flow rate. 
-
I .- I 
' Grain growth •nd recrystallization w·,re determined by metallo-
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' ,l • 
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. - I . 3 
. . 
-----· .----· .··_._· .. ~--
._. 
. . -c 
- - ________ , ___________ _:_~---'I-..,--------~~-.-_· ··---~--,.·-:-~..'.-~-;.-.~---. _-__;_~--~-.i--· - ... - ,•'-------'-._~: ~~-~-
'.::: .. 
. I< --- . 
! . 
transverse'-section was mechanically po·lished. - The electrolytic etch-.; 
~· -
. 
. 5 . . 
. ing method outlined· by Hone· and Pearson, with the following etching 
. --






~ . ··!-........ 
' 
. 
. I Jill. _ Orthophosphoric Acid. . \,. 
'} - -
. .J 
3.32 ml. '.·carbitol 
•. ,·"--: 
'_,.,- - ,_ .. 
... 





. '" . 
· · 64 · ml. BP Acid · (48%) 
. --- -~· _s. ---~-----------------~------
25.6 gm. .Boric Acid Anhydrous_ ; "-l 
. 14.4 gm. Ox-alic Acid Crystals 
, ..... 202 ml~ Deionized Water 
,_ 
The .etching parameters were 30 volts 
«, 
,: 
for four minutes· at a fast 
,· 
1\• i ··. 
ij 
I 
I f . }·· .. 
r 
I 




I I Measurements of % recrystallized were made metallographically 
(• 
by the grid intercept method, similar to that used by~Setzer and 
l&>rris6' for Al-Mn and by Doherty and Martin 7 for Al-Cu. Measurements 
( 
o~ grain size. were made using the_ linear intercept method given by:''.. 
',) . '- ,. 
.,_ .. ·· .. . . 8 
Underwood.· 
(111) _pole figures were prepared with the ,text.ure diffractometer 












of .the Siemens KristollGg_rr_~ f_- lex._ 4-X-ray unit usi_ng_ Molybdenum IP r· 
radiation.· X-rays were (eflected from the surface using the reflec- " . , I 
... ---·- - ------- --- - - - [_ ___ _ i . -
I •. 
~· .. ------- -·- - --- - ------- --- ---
' , .. ~. tion method ~i~-~-~~~ ~~~e~t~on of t~~}!1~t cold rolling p~ss al.i~~ed. _ : __ ~~ 3 
~~========:::::::;:::===========""- I. 
,. ·-·~ ·'· 
. fl 
. ! l, 
- - - - -· -· 
. -- --- . --· -- -
"' 
~ . .· to correspond to the rolling direction on the pole figu_res. 
. 9 Dill_amore and Roberts · using Cu KQt_ radiatton studied the texture 
. variation through the thickness of rolled alum1num ~heet and found. 
that the texture was. a fun.ct ion of the depth ·and thickness of the 
sample. 
• 
't -- ! 
~-,· ~ ... ~-:---· ·[ 
) -
-~ 
tn this.investigation, with .032inch thickness sheet and 
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using Mo radiation, no signif~c·ant variation was ·found tni-o~gh the 
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II~I- Resu1t·s and Discussion 
·, ·- ·, . : 
- ·-· . -
. Ii ___ -_-. __ --_ --, ' 
.... ··-·: 
· ··A. Softening • .. --
. .Jl ' 
~-- _· 
- \ ., •·' 
Softening in ali1minum and itis alloys has been· studied by many 
• 
authors for isothermal annealing. Setzer and Morris6 recently deter-
mined that for the Al-Mn Alloy 3003, total softening begins before 
· and,.proceeds at a much slower rate than recrystallization and that no 
' . 
direct :relation~hip can be made between the fraction softened and tlie 
·fraction recrystallized. 
. 7 . ~ 
Doherty and Martin working with Al-Cu found 
somewhat the same results, although the time for 50%.recrystallization, 
as measured by hardness and metallographic methods,· are within -close -
agreement. 
The literature shows that little work has been done on annealing 
- . 
with controlled heating rates. Therefore, the worlt in this investiga-
t 
tion cannot be compared directly with any other. However, a comparison 
" 
can be·made of the% recrystallized, Fig. 3, and the hardness, Fig. 2, 
at different ·heating{ rates. For a_given heating rate, softening starts 






_··P:rim~ry. recrystallizat"i<>n. ca.if btf ·def~ined as the, ·nucleation ··and 
( ___ -_>·-''·' " f"'· 
f 
I-.. ,,.,_ ' 
' h •. -
. i '_-_ '• 
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Classical theory of recrystallization-states" that J:\UCleation occurs· 
, 
·due to thermal vibration in-high-energy regions_ and that the rate·of 
growt~h, while independent of time, increases with the degree of deforma-
---· ... 
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Recrystalllzation is characterized by (1) a release of stor~ed 
· .. :·- energy of cold wor~ in proportion to the volume of cold· worked. matrix 
· replacetl by. new, unstrained grains, and (2). locai reorientations as w 
/. 
. t 
ordinary high-angle grain boundaries, migrate and a defqrmed gra~n of. 
~ a· certain.orientation -~s- replaced by an annealed grain of the same or.~ 
'different orri.entat·ion •. \ ,c, 
.Fig. 3 shows the- recrystallization kinetics for the dynamic 
.... _,,,, __ .•. .,.,.. ... _.,,.-- -------- ·------"------:-·---···-~------ :-~------····· --------·' _____ .,______ -- -
·annealing of Al-Mn Alloy 3003. Fig. · 4 indi~ates the· temperature- to 
which a sample must be raised at a given heat_ing rate to attain .a 
I 
particular% recrystallization. 
10 , ·. 
-Bodzako, et al,, studied recry$tallization as a function of 
.heating rate for iron and·copper using induction heating methods. 
They found that increasing the rate of heating increases the-r~crysta1-· -
{ 
lization threshold temperatur~ and that this tempe·rat~re is consi-derably .-
., higher than when heating in a furnace.,. 
· A similar conclusion can be made concerning Al-Mn Alloy 3003 
----- ...... ---~~. 
' 
' 
' ·- ...... - ·-
from" this- investigation. That is, .the minimum temp.erature to re-
. ' 
/ . 
crystallize is' heating rate depende-nt. 
~ . 
An attempt was made to find a temperature-heating· rate parameter 
· for .the recrystalliza~ion of Al-Mn Alloy 3003 similar to the tempera-
. , 
- · . . " -,~ . 11 · . 
ture-time paramete~_ -proposed by Hollomon and Ja:ffe . for the tempering 
" 
-----·-- -- -------~---,---- -,-- -----·-···· · - of steel. A ·simple parameter o:t· t,he form: 
- .. 1 . ' .· 
·-· .. 
'. 
. . . 
·--
., - .. 





P = T (0-LogR) ~ 
T - Temperature in OF 
-
.... ( .. ') C Constant . -
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. ·was· tried unsuccess-fuily. A single curve of recrystall.ization versus 
P was found by averaging methods~ As shown· in ·Table I, ·temperature -
values for 50% recrystallized calculated using the equation 
21320 = T(19.2 - Log R) . . 
. -{2) 
show sj.gnificant deviations from obs·erv~empe:ratures. Thes~ 
. .'. /· .·.,·,·,· ... -- -----·'·""'----- ··• ,t I • / 
/ 
.l 




were "veraged and'\ therefore, use of equation (1) to describe the 
. 





. / with induction heating of/·'high speed a 
. / 
Powers and Libsch12 while working 
steel found· that a discrepancy 
I/ 




is tempered for total time of one minute 
·c· 
or less using rap}d heating rates. They found that the rate of heat-
·1ng appe~rs .to//provide an acceleration in the rate of ·tempering times. 
/ 
.,.--' 
·, TABLE I ·, 
..... - ----.··• ·/···.L.-.·-•·· •.. •.•..... -···.-· _; ·-- ,:, - .. ·.- . -
0 . ' 
· Rate F/sec. 
Temperature (0 R)' for 50% Recrystallization 
¥9.•. (2) •'. 
1092 
1151 
.. Eq ... (5):. 
1080 
.1124 
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P = T Log · r + 10 T j ·. _· • ! 
. (3) .... ~. . - -· ~--.--
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where ·T.:: Temperature in ~R 
r 
t = "Con'stant in Seconds 
0 
~ ',. -. 
. I . 
P = Value of P at. beginning of interval /lt 
s 
. t -.. 
' . 
. , 
. . ' .. 
_ . . ·. ·. . ·. 11 . · 
.Equation· (3) is based· on a derivation by Hollomon and Jaffe with the· 
,· 














is not constant and, therefore, equation (1}' and equation (3) are not '·, · .. -~!-· 
appropriate. 
' 
All attempts .to solve the Hollomon and Jaffe equation, modified 
. for constant heating .rate and variable temperature, equati:on (4), 
have failed due to its . complexity. The annealing parameter ·a.pproach,. 
t·herefore, has been found to be beyond the scope o:& ... this investigation. 
dM T 
I . . 
dT = ---FiiiiolETMijjjijjb--
K· R· 10 T 
··where ./ M = Parameter 
-....,..~- T Temperature -
-
' 
·a - H'?ating.- Rate 
-··,1 ·-





... -· ' ~.-.- :;,, .. - ~--·-· ... :-:-· ···--·---··--· ···.- ·:---· ··-----·~ .. ---;- - ·.; ..• ······--··· - ··-··- - - - . - . 
,.~·· , . : "'· &i' alternate mathematical· approach was 'attempted. Fig~. 4, is a ~ 
L_"·· 
. ''!. 
. . . 
family of curves --felat 1ing recrystallization temperatures to· heating 
rate. An equation for the 50% recrystall·ized curve was derived by 
.. i· 
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/, . . ( . 
:1 
\ ;. ...•... (5)· ~ . . 
·-~-· -· ---~·--.~-~~ ---
where T -= Temperature in °-R 
-~---------,---,..-..------- - -- ----~-- - ----------~- -----. . . ----------·-···--- ----~-
... 
R = Heating Rat'~ ·, 
-. 
a, b and c :;----Constants 
·~·.· 
. . . 
The fo._llowing const ~qt s were found oy. · 'best fit methods: · · 
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.· . I 
.... : 
·, 
·, • <;i 
·~ 
,q,· _· .. ~' .. 
I . 
.,} . 
derivedi by .this method. · It appears that equation ts) · is a -better. - · 
.d~escrlption of the effect of heat''ing 'rate 0~ the" rec·rystallization . ,--.r ·.D 
0 
· ·-temperature than. equation (2) •. -._ ... . . 
D 
.··_· : L •. C. Grain Growth 
Fig. 5 shows the grain gfo~th.·results· of this· invest~gation. °' 
/ 
Curve c·s) indicates the mean grain diameter at the minimum tempe.rature ' . . ~ . . . . ~~ .. 








. for 100% recrystallization for the, heating rates studie·d. Curves (1) " 
· tli.rougli. (4) of Fig.· 5 indicate the mean grain diameter versus the 
' , ............. heating rate with temperature as the parameter • 
Clearly, finer grains are produced by faste-r heating rates to a 
given temperature. ,·Howeyer, as seen by Curve (5) on Fig. 5, finer 
·grains cai;i be produced at the slower rates than the faster rates be-
cause the recrystallized grain size is primarily controlled by the 
temperature. 
D, , 
Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 are microgra_phs of 3003 Al-Mn Alloy annealed 
at 0. 5°F/sec. to 700°F and 1150°F, respectively. . The figures illustrate 
,!,> 
·.. . . . _· . . . . ·,, .. ' ' . . . . -· . . . .. :, 0 .. the difference in grain size obtainable by heating at.0.5 F/sec. These 
· micrographs also illustrate the smallest_ and .the largest· grains 
~ obtainable with the annealing conditions considered in thls investiga-. 
,_, ;· 
' t·· ·----· --·-··-· 
D. _ .Texture Studl 
·- ,-f 
..! ....... 
- -·---- . . - -· ----- - ··---- -· -- - ···---- - -
·-
___ :---··-----···------ -- -. -.. . , ..... ·-·- ·-··--- --- -, ~-- ---·------------ . ·-~-------- ---- ----
Preferred orientati(!n is ~~ integral part of cold working and 
...... ~ ' 
~-r{. :· 
. ) . 
,J. 
. ' 
.· -;: j_ 
-=-~ 
.. 
recrystallization. -It is believed that slip and twinning processes 
during the ·c.old working of a metal, produce preferred orientatiqns of 
the grains of the metal. 
' 
-· 13 
-Barrett . reports that .. rolled ·textures in ~luDJ~1.lum w.,re. j?tY<l-ted -~ 
... 12 
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' - . 
. _., 
r.: 
.. : <;, 
as early as. 1925 · and the texture. observed then was (110) . [I 12]. 
· · 
I 13 
(135) (533] ·texture.in aluminWll was 'reported by _B~rrett from the 
- ) - ' ' ' 14 -




appropriate in alumtnum and. that ·the (110) [112) 
' . 
. - --- ..... 
. .. ··-·---·---· 
te;xture is limited 
16-
·------·---------- - ·co·· subst'it·ucional ~solid- ·solutions •. Richards and Pugh showed · that-~ 
i- •" 




1 greater than 90% defqI'Dl.ation the· rolling texture is p·redominantly 
IJ. . f 
. -... ._ 
_ · c123> r 121J • 
Preferred orientation after- annealing is not as well understood . r 
__ , 
· as it is in cold worked material. · In general, it is·- thought that 
annealed textures are due to either orient.ed nucleation· and growth 
15 
,-1 
_or nucleation and·orie~ted grain growth. Smallman after an inves-
-tigation _of . the textures in face-centered-cubic metals and alloys 
concluded that annealed textur~ can be explained only by a combined 
and oriented-nuclei theory. 
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' ' ~ .. ·· .... · ... ~ri(:?nt_f!~ .. growr~ 
,,. .·_·. -/ 16 
as well as Richards -attd Pugh 
ff 
r· ·····- --;- -~-- ... -·- ·----------··-- -·~'.-··:., , __ .·.·- - ----·---~---·-·---- ·--j--
Smallman state \hat the (110) 
• 1' 
.[112] rolling texture anneals -into the (113) [ 211] texture and that 
.... }, 
the (123) [121] rolling texture anneals into the cube texture (100). 
;·, i _c:c=::·c:-,-::~----,:-:::-::=c·::-·=c--·"ca-·,-·-:,_ .:. - --- - - --:· •- -f 001J. ~ - -
% . - •' p L: ' 







. ~ . ' ;._ -
----~o~~rt~--~_jn __ a_J~t_µ4y_9_n_tb~-~-ry§ta:llogt"~ph_!~ -~~-p~ct __ ~ of, direction-
· __ ·=~ _____ __1_ ______ -,··--·---·- ·- ______ :__ . • --------·· ····~-------·-··-------·---. --------· - ... . ··-·· ~ --- ----·-·--. ------·- ·-. .,, ---- ----·-- .. ' ---------,- ------ --·---- . 
- ) - . . - .. ' . 
ali~y in sheet,· state:s that any attempt ·to :relate directionality in 
. . 
• ' ' . ---· ,l!· ..,. 
plastic behav~or ___ with-- fund~ental _sl.ip.mechan~sm and crystallographic 
: pre.ferr~d orientation has involve_d ,oyer-simpl:i.fied. assumptions. 
· 16 
e, 
Richards and_ Pugh , as well as :'o-thers, are conv~nced that aniso_tropy 
·· - . irt ,annealed materials is directly related to preferred orientation. - -
. 13. 
, ,_ 
- - ... . ,· ')'.,ac - ' 
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· - - 18 
Van Horn ·-· reported· that t·he earing -behavior of aluminum sheet is 
" ' 
; ... 
directly dependent on the texture- present in· the material . The (123) 
. ·-· 
- . 
. , 0 . . . " . " 






- ,. -,·- •·•·· • •·- -,.-.,.----,,- •r-aa-c.---;:-,-_, -
-
- 0 0 - .. - -
[001] p_~o~u~~~-----Q ______ a_~~~~ ears to the· rolling direction • 
·-
Fig. 6 is -a (111) pole figure for the cold rolled sheet indic- --
,,. ,..;.· 
. atirig that the predoinfn.'ant, texture p·resent is (123) [ 121] . Other 
textures including t}\e (100) [ 001] texture also appear. 
. . . j . 
' 
This rolling 
texture .is- in ·substantial agreement with th·e textures reported in the 
literature for aluminum . rolled .to approximately 90%. 
.· l 
' I 
· Fig. 7 through Fig. 10· are ·(111) pole figures for samples 
. '. 
annealed at - different r'ates to the minimum temperature ·to produce . 
100% recrystallization. Fig. 7 an·d Fig •. 8 annealed at 0.5°F/sec. and 
' 
. 0- . 
, 5. 0 F/sec., respectively, show that the predom:tmant · textures are (123) 
[ 121] -and (100) [ 001]. 
r - o 
Fig. 9 ~nd Fig. 10 annealed at 50 F/sec~ and 
.. 
0 500 F/sec., respectively, show that the predominant texture is (lQO) I 
I 
. [001]. It is apparent that at the faster he_ating rates the (123) [ 12i] -
,,_ - ~ . - .. 
-····-··. 
-... 
· textute disappea~s. 
,, 
Fig. 11 compares the· cc>ld worked texture· with the textures produced 
" 
. . . 
: . ,, 0 " 
11 - by· slow heating at O. 5 F/sec. to the minimum temperature to produce 1
00% 
r - -,_ 
. •--- .. :..,~,, 
= . 
- ·-- -·-- . --·-;····· - --- -~ -------- ----------~--'.~.--.-, .... ,.., ... 
., ·I 
in grain· growt-h. · This shows ·no texture change resulting from grain 
------- -·· . ~-~-------·~----·- -----··-· 
- ----- __ -- - g~~~th found by heafing at- 0~ 5°F/s~c •. to 675°F and ll50°F. -· F.ig. 1'2 - -,'-- --- -- .. - ---- . -
t . 
. -, 
-··-·--· .- -·--' - .. _ 
. . . . . - -
' . 
---·----· .---- ----. 
- -
-- - ----- ...
. : _ _,_. __ ... _· --
-is a similar c-omparison between the cold rolled texture and the texture 
. 
' 0 
found under rapid heating at 500 F/sec •. _ Once again there was no· 
textµre change in the limited amount of grain growth found by he_at.ing 
{ 
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Fig. 13 compares the textures 
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. ••··c .... ;· ... ~.::., ':,-;_'. •• ~- ----·-· ., __ ·,. 
. ..... ;,, . 
. . . 
7 • '. 
- . I 
I -
-
\ ' '. 
. Q I O . found by heating at. o. 5 F/sec·. · and at 500 F/sec. - - It illustrates the 
'": 
·lack. of (123)[ 121] texture under fast heating conditions. -: 
19 - -
Beck proposed the· cube · texture theory based on oriented growth. · · 
He indicated that--the de'formation texture, _(123) [ 121] -is capable of 
_,.,)' belng converted to the. cube texture· and the cube, texture- is· in favor-
~ 
. -
able orientation· to every one of the four components of the _(l;..2.3) [ 121] 
texture. He reasons· that the growth of grains in .. the (100) [ 001]. 
- -- -----~-~ 
' ' 
orientation is faster than any oth~r orientation. 
Beck's theory can be interpreted so that .the ~e _texture would 
be the preferred texture to develop under rapid heating ·conditions • 
.The cube texture occurring after rapid heating _appears to,be consistent 
.with Beck's prediction •. Although the,.,results of .this investigation 
~\ 
' 
appear to be explained by the cube texture theory, no conclusion can 
be drawn concerning the dependence· of recry~tallization exclusively on · 
either the oriented nucl~tion and growth theory or the nucleation 
and oriented g~owth theory • 
.. , 
. ;,·.: .... 
,, 
I,• ,1 
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·A.summary· of the results of this i·nvest~gation is given: 
-1 • Softening starts before and proceeds at a di,ferent rat-e·~ · 
. - ' l 
.tha.:p. recrystallization •. 
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3. The recrystallized grain size is primarily controlled 
· by the ten:iperature and is only .slightly affected by the 
. heat rate. 
4. ·- Slow heating. rates (o. 5°F/sec. a_nd 5°F/sec.) produce both 
{100) [ 001] and· (123) [ 121] textures as the predominant 
texture. 
JI' 
5. Fast heating rates (50°F/sec. 1 and 500°F/sec.) produce 
. , 
only the. (100) [ 001] texture as the predominant texture. 
' 
6. There is no noticeable ___ texttire change during the limited 
amount ·-of grain growth_ a-fte·r recrysta11iza~io.n. ' . 
: I 
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% RecrystaJ.lized versus temperature 
linear heating 
for Al-Mn .Al~oy 3Q03~ 
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Fig. 14. Micrograph of 3003 Al-Mn Alloy annealed 
at 0.5°F/~E)c. to 700°F, · etched by Hone 
· - and Pearson's5 method, 100% recrystallized, 
X 400. 
Fig. 15. Micrograph of 3003 Al~Mn Alloy annealed 
at 0.50F/sec. -to 1150°F, ~tched by Hone 
and Pearson ' ·s 5 method, · 100% recrystallized, 
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